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A LARGE FIVE BEDROOMED STONE BUILT END TERRACED HOUSE BUILT AROUND THE TURN
OF THE LAST CENTURY AND HAVING A PARTICULARLY LARGE REAR GARDEN WHICH
STRETCHES TO THORNHILL ROAD. THIS SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME IS IDEAL FOR A GROWING
FAMILY AND OCCUPIES AN EXTREMELY CONVENIENT POSITION CLOSE TO LOCAL SCHOOLS,
SHOPS AND ACCESSIBLE FOR BOTH TOWN CENTRE AND M62 MOTORWAY.
The accommodation comprises to the ground floor: Entrance hall, living room, dining room and kitchen. To the
first floor: Landing leading to three bedrooms, master with en-suite shower room and house bathroom. Basement
with keeping and wash cellars. Second floor: Landing leading to two further bedrooms and shower room.
Externally there is a small garden to the front and large rear garden incorporating lawn, vegetable patch,
greenhouse, flagged areas and at the foot of the garden, which borders Thornhill Road, there is a driveway which
provides off road parking for two cars and with further potential to create additional parking if required.

Offers around £300,000

26 Lidget Street, Huddersfield, HD3 3JP
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THE ACCOMMODATION COMPRISES

GROUND FLOOR
A PVCu and frosted double glazed door opens into the entrance hall.

ENTRANCE HALL
This has a frosted PVCu double glazed window above the door providing additional natural light.
There is a decorative ceiling rose with ceiling light point, ceiling coving, deep skirting boards,
central heating radiator and to one side a staircase rises to the first floor. From the hallway access
can be gained to the following rooms:-

LIVING ROOM
15' X 14'9'' (4.57m X 4.50m )
A comfortable and well proportioned reception room situated to the front of the house and having
two large PVCu double glazed windows providing plenty of natural light and looking out over the
garden. There is a decorative ceiling rose with ceiling light point, ceiling coving, picture rail, deep
skirting boards, central heating radiator, exposed painted floorboards and as the main focal point of
the room there is a feature fireplace with marble surround and home to a coal effect gas fire which
rests on a black marble hearth.

DINING ROOM
15'10'' X 12' (4.83m X 3.66m )
Another good sized reception room which is situated to the rear of the property and has two sash
windows which look out across the large garden. There is a decorative ceiling rose with ceiling light
point, ceiling coving, picture rail, deep skirting boards, central heating radiator and once again as
the main focal point of the room there is a feature fireplace with polished timber surround, tiled
inset and home to a coal effect gas fire which rests on a tiled hearth with brass fender.
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KITCHEN
14'8'' X 8'10'' (4.47m X 2.69m )
This is situated adjacent to the dining room and enjoys a similar aspect through a large PVCu
double glazed window with adjacent PVCu stable style door. There are two ceiling light points,
tiled floor, part tiled walls, door giving access to the basement and having a range of cream
coloured base and wall cupboards, drawers, contrasting worktops, inset one and half bowl single
drainer stainless steel sink with chrome mixer tap. There is a four ring gas hob with extractor hood
over and electric double oven.

BASEMENT
This is accessed from the kitchen with steps leading down to a wash cellar which has stone sink,
PVCu double glazed window and wall mounted Worcester gas fired central heating boiler. There is
plumbing for automatic washing machine and from the cellar there are doors giving access to a
further store and fuel store.

FIRST FLOOR LANDING
With ceiling light point, ceiling coving, deep skirting boards, central heating radiator and spindled
staircase rising to the second floor. From the landing access can be gained to the following rooms:-
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BEDROOM ONE
15'10'' X 12'3'' (4.83m X 3.73m )
(Measured to wardrobes) A double room with PVCu double glazed window looking out across the
rear garden. There are two decorative ceiling roses with ceiling light point and central heating
radiator. To the left hand side of the chimney breast there are fitted pitched pine wardrobes and
drawers and as the main focal point of the room there is a black cast iron fireplace with tiled hearth.
To one side a door gives access to an en-suite shower room.

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM
6'5'' X 4' (1.96m X 1.22m )
With part tiled walls, heated towel rail, wash
and basin, low flush w.c., and shower cubicle.
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BEDROOM TWO
15'2'' X 13'8'' (4.62m X 4.17m )
A generous double room with two PVCu double glazed windows looking out to the front. There are
two ceiling light points, ceiling coving, picture rail, central heating radiator and chimney breast.

BEDROOM THREE
8' X 7'4'' (2.44m X 2.24m )
This is situated adjacent to bedroom two and has a PVCu double glazed window enjoying a similar
aspect. There is a ceiling light point.

BATHROOM
10'10'' X 7'4'' (3.30m X 2.24m )
With a part frosted PVCu double glazed
window, ceiling light point, central heating
radiator, two storage cupboards and fitted
with a white suite comprising bath with tiled
side panel and electric shower fitting over,
pedestal wash basin with tiled splashback and
low flush w.c.

SECOND FLOOR LANDING
With ceiling light point. From here access can be gained to the following:-

BEDROOM FOUR
20'7'' X 9'10'' (6.27m X 3.00m )
A large double room with PVCu double
glazed windows looking out to the front and
enjoying some lovely far reaching views.
There are exposed polished and stained
floorboards, access to the eaves, central
heating radiator, ceiling light point and
chimney breast.
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BEDROOM FIVE
11'3'' X 10'5'' (3.43m X 3.18m )
With a Velux double glazed window looking out to the rear. There is a ceiling light point, central
heating radiator and to one side a door gives access to a storeroom.

STOREROOM
11'3'' X 5'2'' (3.43m X 1.57m )
With a ceiling light point and access to the eaves.

SHOWER ROOM
6'3'' X 5'7'' (1.91m X 1.70m )
Having a Velux double glazed window,
ceiling light point, painted floorboards and
fitted with a suite comprising pedestal wash
basin with tiled splashback and chrome
monobloc tap, low flush w.c., and corner
shower cubicle with chrome shower fitting.
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PARKING
There is a wrought iron gate bordering Thornhill Road and this gives access for two cars to park in
tandem on a driveway with further potential to create additional parking/garaging.

GARDENS
To the front of the property there are stone gateposts with a wrought iron hand gate opening onto a
stone flagged pathway which leads to a timber and glazed open porch. To the side of the pathway
there is a shaped lawned garden with planted flowers and shrubs. To the rear there is a particularly
long garden which has a flagged patio, lawn, flagged pathway and planted shrubs to the borders. At
the end of the lawn there is a stone outhouse and timber hand gate to one side giving pedestrian
access across the rear of the adjoining two houses in the terrace with a pathway leading around to
New Hey Road. Beyond the stone outhouse there is a vegetable garden with timber garden shed,
greenhouse and with pathway leading to the off road parking at the foot of the garden.

ADDITIONAL DETAILS

CENTRAL HEATING
The property has a gas central heating system.

DOUBLE GLAZING
There is majority sealed unit double glazing.

VIEWING:
For an appointment to view, please contact the Huddersfield Office on 01484 651878

DIRECTIONS
Proceed out of Huddersfield up New North Road and on reaching the roundabout by the Junction
Public House continue straight ahead on to New Hey Road where the property will eventually be
found on the right hand side.

BOUNDARY OWNERSHIP
The boundary ownerships and tenure of the property have not been checked on the title deeds for
any discrepancies or rights of way if any (This is a standard statement on all our brochures due to
the Property Misdescription's Act)

COPYRIGHT
Unauthorised reproduction prohibited.

FLOOR PLANS
Sketch Plan for illustrative purposes only.

All measurements, walls, doors, windows, fittings and appliances, their sizes and locations are
shown conventionally and are approximate only, and cannot be regarded as being a representation
either by the Seller nor his agent.

Copyright: Drawing by Simon Blyth Estate Agents. Unauthorised reproduction prohibited

FREE VALUATIONS
If you are thinking of a move then take advantage of our FREE valuation service, telephone our
nearest office for a prompt and efficient service.



IMPORTANT NOTES
When we were asked to place the property on the market, certain information was not verified. In
particular none of the services or fittings and equipment have been tested and we are therefore
unable to give warranties of any kind. (This is a standard statement on all our brochures due to the
Property Misdescription's Act)

MAILING LIST
Keep up to date with all our new properties. Let us know your price range, the area and type of
home you require by registering on our mailing list.

MEASUREMENTS
Please note that all measurements are for general guidance purposes only. Due to variations and
tolerances in metric and imperial measurements, measurements contained in these particulars must
not be relied upon. Purchasers must arrange for their own measurements to be taken if ordering
carpets, curtains, furniture or other equipment.

MORTGAGE ADVICE
Simon Blyth Estate Agents understand that getting appropriate mortgage advice is a crucial part of
the home buying process. Finding a suitable mortgage has always been something of a daunting
experience which is why we would like to introduce you to our independant mortgage advisors.
They provide tailored mortgage solutions through a wealth of experience in the mortgage and
property market and offer access to the full unrestricted range of products available.

Our advisors are dedicated to providing ongoing guidance and advice throughout the entire house
purchase process keeping you, your estate agent and solicitor involved with continual updates on
the progress. Once in your new home they will be available for ongoing support to build a long term
relationship for your future mortgage planning.

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.

For friendly expert advice on your mortgage requirements, or to discuss the potential of making
your ideas a reality then please call in or phone for a chat.

OFFICE OPENING TIME
7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday to Friday - 8:45 am to 5:30 pm
Saturday - 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sunday - 11:00 am - 2:00 pm
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